Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-207(4), the Moab City Council Chair has issued written determinations supporting the decision to convene electronic meetings of the Council without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person gatherings, the Moab City Council will continue to hold meetings by electronic means. The public is invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Council’s electronic meetings by viewing the City’s YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/MoabCityGovernment

1. 6:00 P.M. Call To Order

2. Citizens To Be Heard
   To have your comments considered for the Citizens to Be Heard portion of the electronic meeting, please fill out the form found here: HTTPS://DOCS.GOOGLE.COM/FORMS/D/E/1FAIPQISCEP3KYUoP_F8J6J5ROFAEUPNKNW938GR8DVWEOJH -AQFNGA/VIEWFORM?VC=o&C=o&W=1
   You must submit your comments by 5:00 pm on the day of the meeting. Please limit your comments to 400 words

3. Discussion Item
   3.1. Discussion Item - Water Resources In Moab
      Documents:

      DISCUSSION ITEM-WATER RESOURCES IN MOAB.PDF

4. Future Agenda Items

5. Adjournment

Special Accommodations:
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this meeting should notify the Recorder’s Office at 217 East Center Street, Moab, Utah 84532; or phone (435) 259-5121 at least three (3) working days prior to the meeting. Check our website for updates at: www.moabcity.org
Title: Water Resources Discussion

Disposition: Discussion Only

Staff Presenters: Carly Castle, Assistant City Manager
Chuck Williams, City Engineer
Mike Duncan, City Council

Background/Summary: As the City grows, the need for continued management of our water resources becomes even more important. Add in the deleterious effects of climate change and the state of our aging infrastructure and the need is intensified even more. Determining water availability and comparing against current and future water needs/use is part of the management that the City and other agencies do. Recent and ongoing studies by the City, State and Federal governments have brought new information to the water resources understanding in the Moab-Spanish Valley.

The purpose of this Work Session is to inform the Planning Commission of some of the recent studies and upcoming system investments.